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76ers, Celtics Win Boys Club Titles
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Fortin Totle Assortment: trays-clay pots-hanging basket Brown & Black By Bruxton
! (2) Jaderloom fans containers

Homemade wood stove all types flower pots Reg. $44.00 To $48.00 Reg. $13.00
Peat Moss
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INSIDE

STUFF

By DICK DEVENZIO

When Johnny Goes
Shooting On....
My father was a colorful, outstanding high school coach for

30-plus years (he retired with 551 career victories), and he used
to make a comment during games that few people understood.
When a player on the other team would take a bad shot, my

father would blurt out instinctively, without a thought, “GO

IN.”
He didn’t want HIS players to confuse luck with success, but

he always thought it was good if the other team did.
What he knew and said often was, “When a lucky shot (a bad

opportunity) goesin, the kid who takes it will almost always feel
like he can make those, so you can count on him to take at least
two morelike it - and those two almost invariably will miss when

_ it really matters.”
My father believed in this so much, he actually hoped early in

a game that the other team would hit their bad shots. It’s the

basketball version of sword-perishing; he who lives the the bad
shot dies by the bad shot.

I have written several times this year about my respect for the
Duke team, but each time,as I praised the Blue Devils, I always

added that they had one problem yet to be ironed out - the pro-
blem of bad shots - especially those of Johnny Dawkins.

If you saw the ACC final game, you saw Dawkins,in the se-
cond half, charge, turn the ball over on a forced penetration and

shoot four straight bad shots, one of which was so poorly
selected that Jeff Adkins caught the ball in the air.
Coach K did (uncharacteristically) take Dawkins out for a

minute or so, but he re-inserted him (after saying very little) with
about 9 minutes left, and Dawkins promptly put up two more
bad shots, one an air ball, as Maryland took advantage of this
poor playing and turned a three point halftime deficit into a nine
point lead.

The ACC final was no place to learn a lesson that should have
been learned long ago. Dawkins had done the same thing in the

Carolina game on March 3.
It apparently was not pointed out in the UNC game films

after. Dawkins’ post-tournament comments showed that he still
doesn’t realize the devastating effect of bad shots on a‘basketball
team.

“I forced it a little,” he said, “we all did.”

In Dawkins’ defense,it is more difficult for him to understand
good-versus-bad shots because he is so talented that he makes
somes bad shots at times - just often enough I suppose that the
poor percentage of bad shots is not obvious to him.

That’s the learning advantage, you might say, of having little
talent. If a less talented player goes into a game and takes just a
semi-good shot, the coach can yank him from the game and ac-
cuse him of “going crazy.” ; a“

But an exceptional player like Dawkins is a lot tougher to
work with. :

(1) Dawkins usually comes fairly close on whatever kind of
shot he throws up, and (2), Dawkins is Coach K’s boy. He’s
Coach K’s big recruiting coup. In other words, Coach K is un-
doubtedly grateful to Johnny for choosing Duke a couple of
years ago, and it is not easy for him to criticize Johnny directly.
Though Coach K learned his basketball under Bobby Knight,

he is not the bullying type of coach. It’s simply not his style to
directly criticize his stars.

So when Dawkins goes occasionally crazy - as he does in every
game - Coach K gulps a little and he hopes Johnny will learn,
and he hopes Johnny will make up for the mistakes with more
good plays, but he doesn’t tell him bluntly, “Johnny, you're
shooting bad shots.”

It will be interesting to see in the games and years to come,if

Dawkins learns to let his shots result from the offense rather
than going 1-on-1 or just throwing up quick long shots on
momentary whims of confidence.

If Dawkins learns what is a high percentage chance, he will be
one of the greatest players in ACC history. If he doesn’t, Duke
fans will feel more ACC final-type disappointments - winnable
games that get away because one talented and (yes) tough com-
petitor wasn’t taught the percentages of winning basketball.
My father was never quite the star player that Dawkins is, nor

did herise to the coaching heights of Krzyzewski, but his players
hardly ever took bad shots, and when they did, he rooted against

them, took them out, and told them clearly...bad shots lose

“This Column Sponsored
By Wade Ford"

  

 

 

  GREENHOUSE AUCTION
Sat., March 24 - 1:00 P.M.- Boiling Springs
Cliffside Hwy. At Dr Karl Jordan’s Residence

DIRECTIONS: Travel 150 South from Shelby to Boiling Springs, N.C. At stoplight go straight on
Boiling Springs - Cliffside Road - for approximately 3% miles. Located on left in corner of this
rd. and steel bridge rd. {SR No. 1186). Dr. Karl Jordan has ccmmissioned Joyce D. Dixon Auc-

tions to sell his greenhouse and its contents. This equipmentis about 16 months old & in ex-
cellent condition.

By Confirmation: 1 Jaderloon Quonset Greenhouse
28 feet wide - 96 feet long

Includes:

1. Polymer Cover with Jader loom’s own Kwic-Klip
2. Metal Framework

3. Polydress Cover & Inflation System
4. Cooling & Ventilation System
5. Heating System

Greenhouse can easily be dismantled and moved to your site. A money making business -yours
for the bidding.

ABSOLUTE ITEMS: To Be Sold To The Highest Bidder
3'4"” by 8’ electrical sign w/letters Scales
(2) 8’ by 4’ plant display table w/dividers (12) 4’ double lights
(25) 10'5" by 4’ growing tables w/ susp. chains
3 tier African Violet growing shelf (6) 6’ by 9’ metal trays

(4' by 2) (2) 6’ by 3%2' tables

VIEWING: 11:00 AM until sale time

TERMS: Cash, Cashier's Check, Traveler's Check, Company or Personal Checks
with approved bank letter.

SALE CONDUCTED BY: Joyce D. Dixon - 600 Hillside Drive. - Kings Mtn., N.C. 28086
N.C. Auctioneer No. 2949 (704)739-5591

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: Dr. Karl Jordan at (704)434-2551 or the Auctioneer

Note: | reserve the Right To Auction Any Way | Deem Wise Piece By Piece

Lot By Lot Or As A Whole For Best Results  
 

The 76ers and the Celtics won
the championships in the Kings
Mountain Boys Club Basketball

Tournament which ended Satur-
day.
The 76ers edged the Lakers

56-54 to win the 10-13 year old
division title and the Celtics nip-
ped the Bucks 59-58 to win the
14-16 year old division title.
Greg Young scored 30 points,

Tony Williams 20 and Aaron
Anderson 10 to lead the 76ers to
victory. Jamie Surratte scored 20
points, Shawn Smith 12 and

Thomas Feemster 10 for the
losers.
Ronnie Frazier scored 12

points and Teddy Wilson and
Don Adams added 10 each to
lead the Celtics over the Bucks,
Jerry Jordan scored 18 and Sam
Smith 16 for the Bucks.

In the consolation game of the
10-13 year old tourney, the

Hawks edged the Rockets 60-59.
Robbie Edgerton scored 21
points, Jeff Ross 12 and Mike
Jenkins and Darius Ross 10 each
for the Hawks. Bernard Thomp-
son and James Roberts scored 18
each and John Hill added 10 for

~

the Rockets.
* k x

In other action last week, the

Kings Mountain team scored a
56-54 victory over the Gaston

Boys Club on Wednesday, a
43-31 win over the Erwin Center
on Thursday and a 61-53 win
over Shelby Friday at Shelby.

John Hill scored 25 points,

Darius Ross 12 and Jeff Ross 12
to lead the win over Gaston
Boys Club. Al Moore scored 15,

Darius Ross 13 and Spencer

Brown 10 against Erwin Center,
and Lenny Rayford and Aubrey
Hollifield had 12 points each and
Jerry Jordan added 10 against
Shelby.

Kings Mountain’s 10-12 year
old and 13-15 year old teams will

play in the Charlotte Invita-
tional Tournament Friday and
Saturday. The 13-15 year old
team play in a tournament at Er-

win Center on March 30-31.
* %¥ *

Next week, team and in-

dividual pictures will be taken at

the club. The photos will be 5 by
7. Players need to sign up at the
club.

Ef3ctk Stevens
CLEVELAND MALL

Shelby, N.C.

tivities may call the club at

739-7161.
Anypersons needing more in-

formation about Boys Club ac-

 

Jeffrey M. Chauvin, D.D.S.

Nancy E. Chauvin, D.D.S.
Announce The Opening Of Their Office

For The Practice Of

FAMILY DENTISTRY

603 West Trade Street

101 Carolina Country Plaza

Dallas, North Carolina 28034

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE

922-4147    
  

 

 

MEN’S & BOY'S
DRESS UP SALE
NOW THRU SATURDAY ONLY - REMEMBER EASTER IS APRIL 22ND   
 

 

Reg. $35.00. ni nian Lil

Reg.-$40.00 .'v. 1&0. Juin

BOY'S SPRING
SPORT COATS

Linen Look In NavyeTaneRedeGreen
] Sizes 8 To 12 & Students

2 DAY SALE $2599

2 DAY SALE $2999

    
BOY'S POLY/COTTON

DRESS SLACKS
Coordinates With Linen Sport Coat

Matching Belt

109°
Reg: $15,005 (as sili os on 2 DAY SALE

$1299
Reg: $17.00 ior clon 2 DAY SALE

             

  
 

 

MEN'S ANDHURST
DRESS SLACKS

Navye®BrowneTan®Grey

Reg. $18.00

212°

    BOY'S UNDERWEAR
Andhurst®Hanes® Archdale

2 DAYS ONLY 25% OFF
Reg. $4.49 To $5.99 - Pk. Of 3

33%3473
         

 

 

  

    
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. & Button Down Collar

Solids & Stripes

* Reg. $15.00

x $088

ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S SUITS
& SPORTCOATS

AndhursteCricketeer® Saddlebred

Reg. $75.00 To $230.00

2 pays ony 25% OFF

56%°..*172%°

  

     
     
     
   

  
 

 

  

 

MEN'S WEYENBERG
DRESS SHOES

Lace-Ups & Slip-On Styles

aay   

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
Sizes 8 To 20#Stripe Body With Solid Color Contrast Collar
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